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Message from the Headteacher
Dear all,
As we go into the last three days of this term, I
would like to thank you all for your support and
partnership working over the last term.
Our children (and staff!) have been taking part
in lots of fun, Christmas activities and the
school is feeling very festive. This year we
asked classes to organise events with parents
and carers that would be most enjoyable to
children in their classes. A special thanks to
Jackie Mudford, who with her ambitious team,
transformed
our solar domes into a magical
winter wonderland. The children have been
loving the interactive experience.
We hope you all have a lovely Christmas and
look forward to seeing everyone in the new
year.
Emma and all at Corbets Tey

Christmas Tree Festival
As a school this December we supported the Annual Christmas Tree Festival
at Upminster Methodist Church by decorating a range of Christmas
tree decorations in the theme of- 'Twas The Night Before Cartoons'. Lots of
our pupils made beautiful tree decorations for Maple class to take to the
church and decorate our tree with. All of the pupils worked exceptionally hard
and we are very proud of them.

Access to Food Banks
With Christmas coming, we know that life can become stressful and difficult for many families. As a
school, we hold vouchers for Harold Hill and Rainham Foodbanks.
If this is something you would like to access, please give the Family Support Practitioners, Aaron or
Crystal a call or speak to Sue Hillier. This information will be treated with the complete confidentiality.

Mango Class Trip
Mango Class had fun on their day out on Tuesday. They enjoyed a yummy McDonalds and went on a
snowy walk to find Santa in his grotto! Every child took home a beautiful book about their visit to
Santa.

Corbets Tey Important Dates:
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Last Day of Term- Wednesday 19 December 2018
Pupils Return Back to School- Tuesday 8
January 2019
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